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INSTITUTE IN REVIEW
Expansion and f ine-tuning

highlight 1988 and the plans for
1989, as The Ayn Rand Institute
begins its fifth year of activities to
advance Objectivism.

Long-standing projects, such
as campus clubs and The
Fountainhead Essay Contest con-
t inue to be a major focus of
Institute ef f orts.Twenty new campus
clubs were formed in1988, including
the first high-school club and the
first overseas clubs (in Australia
and Norway). ARI published a
pamphlet version of "Man's Rights"
and "The Nature of Government,"
and plans a pamphlet of Leonard
Peikoff 's  "Rel ig ion Versus
America." The number of pam-
phlets supplied to clubs for dis-
tribution on campus doubled from
last year, and the number of talks
and debates during Spring, 1989
has equalled that in all of 1988, as
ARI brings Objectivism to more
and more college students. In order

Barron's at press time had drautn ouer
500 responses.

WILL CAPITALISM SURVIVE?
Not without a mora, foundation.

"The morsl iuslitica-
t lon ol  capl ia l ism is
man'E rlghi to 6xist lor
hia own seke. lt ls the
recognltlon that man-
every man-i3 en end in
hlmEelf, not a means to
the ands ot othe.s, not a
scrlllclal animal serving
arryone'g need."
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Author of lhe Fountainhead
and Atla6 Shtugged

For info.mation about Ayn Band s defense ot rational selt-
ishne$, laissezJaire capila sm, and the proiit motive-and for a
FREE copy ol her pamphlet "The f,4eaning 01 l/oney',write to:
THE AYiI RAIID II{STITUTE, 330 WASHING1ON STREET,
#509, llARlNA OEL FEY, CA 9tt292-TEL: (213) 306"9232

ARI's ad in the Apr i l  70 issue of

to facilitate our club project, Kathy
Kroeger has joined the ARI staff in
California as a full-time Proiects
Officer, with campus clubs as her
major responsibility.

Entries in the 1986 essay con-
test increased by 22Vo over 1987.
The total number of entrants since
the contest began in 1986 has
reached almost 10,000. ARI has
distributed more than 2,500 copies
of the "Teachers Guide to The
Fountainhead" on request to high-
school teachers and is considering
the creation of a guide to Ayn
Rand's major works.

Academic projects assumed
greater importance in 1988. Work
has been completed on the material
for the new edition of Introduction
to Obiectiuist Epistemology, which
will be published by New American
Library. This expanded version,
drawing material from Ayn Rand's
epistemology workshops in
1969-70, will be three times the
length of the current volume and
will be announced to the philo-
sophic profession via advertise-
ments in philosophy journals. ARI
also plans a 1989 publication of
The Biological Basis of Teleological
Concepts, a scholarly work in the
philosophy of science by Harry
Binswanger.  In addi t ion,  the
Institute continued its epistemology
seminar for philosophy doctoral
students, one of whom will begin
teaching in a major philosophy
department in Fall, 1989.

As part of ARI's efforts to
reach the business community, we
publ ished "The Meaning of
Money," a pamphlet of Francisco
D'Anconia's "money speech" from
Atlas Shrugged, with a special

introduction by Ed Snider. The
pamphlet is the main item in a"Cap-
italist's Self-Defense Kit" offered to
readers of Barron's (see inset). The
kit, which also includes selections
from "The Sanct ion of  the
Victims," is intended as an intro-

(See Reoiezo, p. 3)
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Racism on Campus
by Michael S. Berliner

The following OpEd article was
published in the Orange County
Register on Nooember L8, L988,
under the t i t le "Our Col leges
Entrench Racial C onsciousness. "

Today, in our colleges and uni-
versities, students are taught that
racial or ethnic heritage is the stan-
dard for  determinihg col lege
entrance, col lege scholarships,
course content, and college teaching
positions.' 

-students are admitted to
universities, not solely on the basis
of intellectual ability or other indi-
vidual characteristics, but on the
basis of race. Kenneth Shaw, presi-
dent of the University of Wisconsin,
has even proposed free tuition to all
minorities who maintain a C +
average in high school.

-Professors and admin-
istrators are routinely hired; not
solely on the basis of intellectual
achievement, but bn the basis of
ethnicity. Duke University's aca-
demic council has passed a resolu'
t ion requir ing each academic
department to hire one black faculty
member by 1993, or explain its
failure to do so.

-College curricula are not set
exclusively on the basis of intellec-

(See Racism, p. 3)



Institute Interview: ARLINE MANN
by Kathy Kroeger

own little off-off-off- (add a couple profession is not clean and exact at
more "off's") Broadway produc- this point?
tions. But eventually I realized that A: Your own approach can still be
I was not passionately in love with clean and exact. True, the subiect
the work. No career in the arts matter is not always so. However,
makes any sense unless you are in my work I am not focused on the
passionately in love with i t ,  fact that aspects of the law are
because'there are too many draw- incorrect. You just have to accept,
backs and difficulties, and because for the purpose of doing your job,
you have to work from your soul. that those aspects exist. However,

I decided that I wanted to do and this is important, there is noth-
something else, but I didn't know ing in my job that requires me to do
what. I made long lists of all kinds anything that I think is improper.
of possibilities-spy, for example. I Thatlhave never had to, and could
also made lists of activities I liked not, contend with. I view myself as
which were unrelated to any partic- having always been, in my career,
ular professi.on, 'and of ways in on the side of the angels.
which I liked to approach tasks- Q; From your perspectioe inside
the intellectual level on which I the inztestment banking business,
most enjoyed functioning. That what do you think of recent films
was all fun, and it gave me some such as Wall Street and Working
clues, but I still didn't know what I Girl?
wanted to do. A friend had sug- A: I didn't see Wall Street, but I
gested to me several times that I go gather it was very anti-Wall Street.
to law school, and I had pooh- It's clear that Wall Street in general
poohed it on the grounds that law- is under attack, in the courts and in
yers are boring and conventional. the culture. Police have come into
When I discussed my lists with her, investment banking firms and have
she said, "Well, you don't know taken people out in handcuffs; they
what you want to do. Three years barely do that to murderers.
could pass and you might still not I did see Working Glrl. I think
know what you want to do. You the film was on the whole pro-
might as well not know what you business, and I enjoyed much of it,
want to do and have a law degree." but it did depict clients as being
That made perfect sense to me, so manipulated and fooled by the
off I want to law school. investment bankers. And all of
Q: Becoming a lawyer uhen you these movies reflect a rather silly,
tperen't sure that toas uhat you adolescent idea of how business
wanted:unsn't that an enorlnous -functions. Even Working Girl,
commitment, and a lot of hard which was more sympathetic to
uork?
A: Yes, but I was ready for it. I
had not been a good student, and I
fel t  that I  could have worked
harder at some of the other things I
had done. For me, law school was
an opportunity to do things right.
As it happened, I liked law school
very much.

Qz What do you find most enjoy-
able in your zoork?
A: I enjoy writing. I've learned a
great deal f rom other lawyers
about writing with precision. I also
enjoy fact investigations. And I
generally like law's clean, exact
approach.

Q: Euen though much in the latu

Wall Street, didn't make real how
hard people work to come up with
ideas that make money. The people
at my firm are extraordinarily intel-
ligent, and they work unbelievably
hard. It's not pro-business to give
the impression that if you happen
to be in the right place at the right
time, and a good idea just pops into
your head, you can make millions.
Qz You haae been instrumental in
the formation of The Association
for Obiect iue Latu.  Can you
describe its deoelopment so farT
A: I've thought for some years that
there should be an organization of
Objectivist lawyers. At the sug-
gestion of Mike Berliner, an::t;\,

Arline Mann has been a "Wall
Street lazoyer" for ten years, pre-
uiously as a litigator at Sulliuan €t
CromzoeII ,  and current ly as
Assistant General CounseL-at the
inuestment banking firm of Gold-
man, Sachs E Co. She is President
of The Association for Obiectiae
Lazo, and also serues on ARI's
Board of Adaisors.

Q: Hou did your interest  in
Obiectiuism deoelop?
A: In 1,970 |  was working in
theater, which was my main focus
for five or six years after I gradu-
ated from college. Through rela-
tives, I met a woman who was
starting a dinner theater. She hired
me to work at the theater, where I
came into contact with people with
whom she seemed to share a com-
mon language and common ideas. I
found this perplexing and, even-
tually I asked, "Is this some sort of
club?" She explained that several
pe_gple working at th_e theat_er werq
interested in something cal led
Objectivism, and I was intrigued.
Soon after that I started reading
some of the non-fiction, and then I
attended two lectures given by
Leonard Peikoff . I think my theater
friend was terrified that I would be
put off by the whole thing, stomp
out of the lecture and never come
back, but of  course, just  the
opposite happened. I was totally
convinced in the first lecture.
Qz What led you to stoitch from
theater to lausT
A: I was working as an assistant to
a Broadway and London producer,
so I was actually making a living in
theater, which was unusual. I was
also producing and directing my
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(Racism, continued from p. L)
tual content. At universities like
Stanford, textbooks are chosen
because they teach ideas by
"women, minorities and persons of
color," so as to address the issues of
"race, gender, class."

While all this is going on, there
have been racial brawls at Colum-
bia and the Universi ty of
Massachusetts; students at theUni-
versi ty of Michigan distr ibuted
racist flyers; racial epithets were
etched into the door of a dormitory
resident at Indiana University. Why
is such racism rearing its ugly head
now? Decades of race-conscious
programs, of  ethnic awareness

i 'taught in college courses, of hiring
and admissions quotas, and of spe-
cial ethnic-oriented departments are
supposed to have increased under-
standing and respect for others.

The phi losophical  chickens
have come home to roost. Students
in Nazi Germany were taught that
race determines an individual 's
value. As in Nazi Germany, it's the
universi t ies that  have fostered
racism here. They have advocated
all the philosophic ideas that pro-
duce racism, the same ideas that led
to Hitler. Basically, the universities
have done this by means of a con-
certed attack on the human mind.

Racism is the doctrine that the
content of our minds is inherited,
which means that our convictions,
values, and character are deter-
mined by physical factors beyond
our control. Racism is an attack on
independent judgment, on the abil-
ity of an individual to think for him-
self and guide his own life. In all
ways-cognitive, moral, political-
it merges the individual into the
group. Racism, wrote Ayn Rand, is
"the lowest, most crudely primitive
form of collectivism," and, like all
types of determinism, "it invalidates
the specific attribute which dis-
tinguishes man from all other living
species: his rational faculty."

The spread of racism depends
on destroying an individual's confi-
dence in his own mind. Such an
individual is then willing to merge
himself into the collective, giving up
his autonomy and his rights, allow-

ing his ethnic group to tell him what
to think.

If a student today has really
listened to his professors, he'll be
more than willing to relinquish his
mind and personal identity. In hun-
dreds of classes across dozens of
subjects, he's "learned" that there is
no objective truth or facts, that logic
and reason are arbitrary conven-
tions, that emotions rule reason,
that the opinions of the group are
all-important. He's learned that he
has no free will, that he's the prod-
uct of factors beyond his control,
that his personal life is insignificant.

Once a student rejects reason
and free will, he is intellectually dis-
armed. He has no means to develop
his independence. But since he still
needs intellectual guidance, he turns
to an obvious al ternat ive:  the
group. Racial and ethnic heritage
provide a ready-made solution to
the problems of human identity,
knowledge, and values.

Many students, unf ortunately,
have learned their lessons well.
They have become truly "color con-
scious." These students act on the
premise that evaluation on the basis
of skin color is proper. This color
consciousness is manifested in racial
voting and racial riots, and it's rein-
forced by university programs that
encourage the supposed virtue of
judging others on the basis of race.

The only way to eradicate
racism on campus is to scrap racist
programs and the philosophic ideas
that feed racism. Racism wi l l
become an ugly memory only when
universities teach a proper concept
of human nature: one based on the
tenets that individual minds are
competent, that the human intellect
is efficacious, that we possess free
wi l l ,  that individuals are to be
judged solely as individuals-and
that deriving one's identity from
one's race is a corruption appropri-
ate to Nazi Germany but not to a
nation based on freedom and inde-
pendence. I

(Reuiezo, continued from p. L)
duction to Objectivism and ARI.

Our OpEd program began in
1988 and the first three articles
have been published in major daily
newspapers. Topics were animal
"rights," the government takeover
of California's insurance industry,
and campus racism (see p.1).

In November, 1988, ARI held
a special benefit premiere in Holly-
wood of We the Liuing, the 1942
Italian film (see inset). ARI is work-
ing with the distributor to promote
the film nationwide.

1988 also witnessed the initial
publication of "IMPACT," ARI's
bimonthly report  of  Object iv ist
news and coming events, including
schedules of taped lecture courses.
"IMPACT" and our newsletter help
keep ARI contributors informed of
the spread of Objectivism.

With the help of our contrib-
utors, the Institute will be able to
continue and expand its efforts to
help Objectivism fill the intellectual
vacuum in the culture. K
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(Mann, continued from p. 2)

organizational meeting took place
at The Jefferson School in 1987,
and that gave rise to the formation
of The Association for Objective
Law, the officers of which are
Sandy Franklin, Steve Plafker, Dee
Tagliavia, and me. There are now
over fifty,five members, most of
them lawyers and law students.
Q: What is the purpose of the
organization?
A: The main purpose is activism
on legal issues. We hope we'll actu-
ally be able to influence court
decisons and legislative action. We
plan to do this through a number of
different types of aclry,it1e_sr_guch as
w"iiting OpEd aitiilEs loi- news-
papers and submitt ing amicus
curiae ["friend of the court"] briefs
in appropriate pending cases. Even-
tually, we'd like to have an organi-
zation like the ACLU or the Pacific
Legal Foundation, which employs a
staff of lawyers and represents par-
ties in suits in which important
legal issues are at stake. The main
idea right now is to let people know
that there is an alternative out there

to the traditional left and right.
Q: What projects has the group
undertaken?
A: We have begun to publish a
quarterly newsletter with substan-
tive articles as well as announce-
ments. We are also working against
mandatory pro bono publico. Pro
bono publico is work that lawyers
do for the "public good," generally
without pay. It has been suggested
by various bar organizations that
every lawyer be forced to do a cer-
tain amount of pro bono work
every year. This is being pressed
very hard in a number of states. We
are drafting a position paper for
iu6tmirio"*t" -r taG- 5u. o.gi"EF
tions or legislative committees con-
sider ing mandatory pro bono
which could also be reworked as an
amicus curiae brief, should a case
involving mandatory pro bono
reach courts.
Q: What other proiects are
planned?
A: We recently wrote an OpEd
article on Roe o. Wade, and with
ARI's help submitted it to news-

papers around the country. We
plan to do more such articles in the
future. We are planning a mem-
bership meeting and a panel discus-
sion on certain legal issues to take
place at The Jefferson School this
summer.
Q: Objectiaism obuiously plays an
important role in your professional
life. Hozu else has it affected your
lifeT
A: I was acutely aware, from a
very young age, that I wanted to be
"a certain kind of person." I had
some strong feelings and some
vague ideas about what that was.
The first thing Objectivism did was
iilileke mulh shaiper tFe-imife of
that person. I've never stopped
thinking of Ayn Rand as a beloved
teacher guiding me towards what is
right, and what I want to be.

For more information on The Asso-
ciation for Objectiue Latu, write to:
TAFOL, P.O. Box 723L4, Bir'
mingham, Ml43072-2374. I
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